
Before we start
You will need an email address to register with some of the Apps we will use.

What you may not know is that if you have a google address, even if you don’t use it for emails, 
you can earn credit to use to buy maps.  Free maps!

May I recommend that you obtain a google email address and use it extensively for these apps.

(just open   gmail.com   and look for   create account/add account)

How to earn some credit will be explained later.
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** If you are familiar with downloading Apps, please jump two pages forward and see the list of Apps 
needed.**

If you are not familiar with downloading Apps, then do please just read the information below and then 
follow the instructions on the following pages.

Firstly, and please excuse if you understand about using “data” on wifi or mobile signal, but it is important 
to have an understanding about how Apps use “data”.

Downloading Apps can consume 10’sMb (megabytes) of data. If you download and App when not 
connected to your home(or café) wifi, then it will be consumed from your data allowance. 
If you only have 250Mb or 500Mb allowance, quite a lot of that will be used in these downloads.  

SO PLEASE ALWAYS USE A WIFI CONNECTION WHEN DOWNLOADING APPS 
UNLESS YOU HAVE A SIGNIFICANT DATA ALLOWANCE ON YOUR PHONE.

The main App here, Viewranger, uses almost no data when in operation. 

But Google and OS Maps will use significant, but not massive, amounts of data in use.
So it’s wise just to have some awareness of how much data an app uses.
The Locate and File Manager Apps do not use noticeable amounts of data in operation.
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All the “programs”, or “Functions” on smart phones are called Apps (Applications).

On an Android phone they are found in the “Play Store”. The instructions here are for Andoid.

On an Iphone they are found in the “Iphone App Store”. 
The process should be similar to that described here but there will be some differences.

To Download an App, it has to be:-
- Searched for in the store;
- “Installed”, 
- usually before it gets installed, it’s “permissions” have to be “Accepted” 

(sometimes later). 
The permissions indicate elements of the phone the App will want to access. 
For the Apps we need, you will have to Accept these.

Only the Viewranger App is essential for the workshop. 
If you have a problem with storage, don’t worry about the others.

(PS. At the very end here is a trick to saving phone memory if you have an SD card slot)

Now jump over the next page and follow the downloading instructions.
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If you are familiar with downloading apps, then please just download as many of those on the list below as you are 
willing to do.  BUT PLEASE always check that you are selecting the App with the correct icon. There can be multiple apps 

with the same name.
Remember to use a wifi connection.

The Apps that may be needed for the workshop are as follows.

Essential:

Viewranger (doesn’t need internet once loaded, but can use it)

Will be expected:

File Manager (Pick one with at least 4.2 stars) (doesn’t use internet data when operated)

Locate  (from OS ) (doesn’t use internet data once loaded)

OS Maps      (uses internet data when operated)

Secondary:

Google Earth  (uses significant internet data when operated)

Google Opinion Rewards  (only relevant if you want to earn some map credits)

(PS see the very end here for a way of moving Apps to an SD card – if your phone has one)
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1. Find the “Play Store” 
icon and click it. 
(or Iphone store)

2. Type “viewranger” 
into the search box. A list 
will appear. 

3. Find the correct 
viewranger icon and click 
on it.

4. Click on “Install”. May 
take seconds or minutes 
to load. (might have to 
“Accept” permissions)
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5. DO NOT “Open” the 
App just yet. Load other 
apps first.

6. If you wish, have a 
look at the main screen. 
The icon will be there.

7. Return to the Play 
Store, enter “Locate” in 
the search box and press 
the magnifying glass

8. Select the correct icon 
and “install” the App.
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9. You will probably have 
to “Accept” the 
permissions.

10. Press Back and enter 
“OS Maps” in the search 
box.

11. Select the correct 
icon and “Install” AND 
“Accept” OS Maps,

12. Enter “file Manager” 
in search box.  A long list 
will appear.
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13. Select one with at 
least 4.2 “stars”. The 
more the better. Install 
and accept.

14. Next enter “google 
earth” in the search box. 
Install and accept.

15. Should you need to 
remove an App. Enter its 
name and find it. Click 
the “Uninstall” icon.

16. Once uninstalled it 
will look like this. PLEASE 
NOTE data may have 
been left behind.
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14. They will also be in 
the Apps Pages 
somewhere!

Want to Explore the Apps?

If you want to explore the Viewranger App, please go to the 
other PDF that came with this one to set it up initially.

Feel free to start and explore the other Apps. 

Note that the “Locate” App will not work on some phones 
that do not have a compass component.

The OS Maps App is mainly for use if you have bought a 
subscription, OR  you bought a map that includes the right 
to the digital version.

Google Earth is great for helping see where you are.

PLEASE NOTE:  Google and OS Maps use internet data. Not 
vast amounts but will use your data allowance.

• 17. You will find all the 
icons either on your 
main page or on a 
page to the right.

Or press here for 
App pages

THAT’S IT – YOU DON’T HAVE TO DO ANY MORE
But read on if you want to find out how to get free maps or 

move Apps to an SD card to save space.



Earning Credit.

While you can use Viewranger for free, it’s greatest benefit comes from downloading OS maps 
which do cost some money – not a lot and depends on how much of the country you walk in.
You can set up an account with Viewranger and tap into that as needed.

There is a google App called   “Google Opinion Rewards”.

If you download and register with it, you will occasionally be asked to answer a questionnaire.

They are not intrusive and don’t ask any intimate or personal questions other than age and 
gender type, but mainly ask about what things you know or where you have been.

Over the last few years I have not paid for maps but accessed over £100 worth of viewranger
Tom Tom maps. (I use them extensively).

Entirely up to you, BUT if you are interested, make sure you use a google email address for 
these Apps.

Decide later – BUT use a google address NOW.
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Does your phone have 

an SD card slot?

If yes and you insert 
one, you can move 
most Apps from the 
phone memory to the 
SD Card.

This will avoid you 
running out of space 
on the main device 
memory.

The instructions to the 
right show how to 
“Move an App”.

(you can move it back)

A. Find the “Settings” 
screen and look for the 

“App Manager”. (different 
on most phones)

B. Open the App 
Manager and scroll to 
the App to be moved.

C. Click on the App to 
access it’s details. Just 

click on the “Move To SD 
Card” and wait till done.
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The End


